ProDrill Properties & FAQs
Main Function: Polymer mud additive

ProDrill FAQs
Can ProDrill replace bentonite clay?

Primary Benefits
1

Rapid Hydration
When added to water, the proprietary combination of
ploymers and other additives in ProDrill are specially
formulated to rapidly hydrate and build viscosity with
minimal agitation. ProDrill quickly reaches it’s target
viscosity, and the pseudoplastic nature and charge
density of the polymers allow it to effectively and
efficiently bind to the cuttings and facilitate the removal of
low density materials from the bore hole.

2

Decreased Pressures
One of the additional benefits of the combination of
polymers blended in ProDrill is the fluid on pipe friction
reduction, which allows your drill to achieve the same
pump rate at lower pressures. Additionally, the slick
nature of the hydrated polymers help to create lubrication
between the drill pipe and the borehole, leading to
decreased thrust and rotation forces.

3

High Cuttings Content on Returns
The nature of the viscosity provided by ProDrill is
designed to bind and carry low density solids in low
permeability soils. Generally under those conditions,
ProDrill provides sufficient mud qualities to remove
cuttings and stabilize the bore.

4

Reduces Cleanup Time & Cost
ProDrill properties make it easy to clean cuttings from
hoses, tanks, vac trucks and other surfaces.

All of ProAction’s mud systems are designed to work without
having to add any clay-based products such as bentonite.
Depending on the concentration and order-of-addition,
ProDrill may prevent the hydration and swelling of most claybased additives, so it is not advised to try to use them
together. However, in low density, low permeability
conditions such as clays and silty-clays, ProDrill is typically
the only viscosity modifier and soil stabilizer you will need.
Does ProDrill contain oil?
Similar to other emulsion polymers on the market, the base
oil in ProDrill is a biodegradable “mineral oil” that will not
leach from the cuttings once bound to the soil.
Will ProDrill freeze?
No. ProDrill will become more viscous, but will not freeze.
ProDrill and BoreShield both build viscosity, so why
can’t I run either by itself in sandy soil conditions?
ProDrill builds a very pseudo-plastic viscosity due to its
straight chain high molecular weight composition, where
BoreShield’s viscosity comes from its helical, branched chain
molecular makeup. The straight chains of ProDrill do not
inter-link, and therefore will not provide the leakoff control or
gel-strength/yield point needed when drilling in high density,
high permeability (e.g. sandy) soil conditions. However,
when ProDrill is combined with BoreShield, the straight
chains of the ProDrill intertwine and interlink with the
branches of the BoreShield, which creates a polymer matrix
that provides the low-end rheological properties needed for a
successful bore in high density, high permeability
soils. Specifically, the gel strength and yield point of the
BoreShield-ProDrill combination is substantially higher than
either polymer by itself.
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